Career Talk for HKU Law Students

In preparation for Baker McKenzie’s 2022 Summer Clerkship recruitment, come and meet our Associates, Trainees and Graduate Recruitment team! Don’t miss this opportunity to explore exciting clerkship and trainee options at Baker McKenzie and gain some insights on our Firm (and get tips too!). We look forward to seeing you then!

Date, Time & Venue

Date: Wednesday 20 October 2021  
Time: 1:00pm to 2:15pm  
Venue: CPD-LG.34, Centennial Campus, HKU

Registration

Click to reserve your seat:  
https://tinyurl.com/69wffpzd  
Seats are limited - register asap!

About Our Hong Kong Office

Consistently recognized as a leader in the region, Baker McKenzie has been doing business in Hong Kong for over 45 years. An integral part of the Firm’s renowned China practice, our team of more than 175 lawyers in Hong Kong has the deep local roots and integrated global reach to help clients solve complex legal problems across borders and practice areas seamlessly. A key strength of our Firm is our ahead of the curve knowledge of the changing local regulations and market dynamics.
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